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By Jennifer Hardwick
j e n n i f e r. h a rd w i c k @ e s s n m e d i a . c o . u k

PLANS to create a community
garden in Cobham to give every-
one a chance to grow their own
fruit and vegetables are on track
thanks to generous donations.

Environmental group Trans-
ition Cobham wants to create a

community garden by spring. The
group needed to raise £2,500 by
December 22 to build a fence to
protect the produce from hungry
rabbits and deer.

After a campaign operated
through Crowdfunder.co.uk – a
website where funds can be raised
through community pledges, with
the condition that it must be done

within a set time – the group
actually managed to exceed their
target by raising £2,711.

Transition Cobham member
Stephanie Jacometti said: “It was
a really amazing early Christmas
present for us because we man-
aged to hit the target by December
18 and then we were able to go on
and exceed it which is brilliant.”

A meeting to discuss the logist-
ics of creating the garden will go
ahead this week, with the extra
money donated set to be spent on a
secure gate. The garden will be on
a 30m by 50m patch of land behind
existing allotments on the Leg O’
Mutton Field.
■ To find out more visit
w w w. t r a n s i t i o n c o b h a m . o r g . u k

Plans for community
garden are under way
Donations mean plot could be ready by this spring

READY TO GO: Transition Cobham members David Bellchamber, Gill
Money, Jill Newman, Jackie Trewby, Stephanie Jacometti and Brian
Trewby at the proposed site of the new garden
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AS A SMALL business owner,
what keeps you awake at night?
For many, balancing the books is
top of the list.

Healthy finances are crucial to
allow you to both invest in your
business whilst protecting it
from what the future may bring.

Fortunately, there is a range of
government support available to
help your business to be secure
and most importantly, grow.

One example of a small
business which has received
government financial support is
T r unki.

Their innovatively designed
products, including their famous
ch i l d re n’s suitcase, have enabled
them to access a range of
government services, helping
them to take huge leaps as a
bu s i n e s s.

“Trunki has received
government support in a number
of ways.” explains Rob Law,
founder of Trunki.

“Firstly, we worked hard to re-
shore our manufacturing to our
plastics moulding factory in
Plymouth, allowing us to benefit
from The Patent Box scheme.”

It enables companies to apply
a lower rate of corporation tax to
profits earned from patented
i nve n t i o n s.

It is being phased in over a
four-year period and once the
full benefit of the Patent Box is
in effect (from April 2017) it will
result in a ten per cent rate of

corporation tax being applied to
such returns.

“We have always applied for
patents for all of our products to
build up our IP portfolio, it’s one
of the most valuable assets we
h ave, ” said Mr Law.

“This scheme is brilliant,
allowing us to re-invest more of
our earnings back into the
business. It motivated us to stay
in the UK and not to go offshore.
It rewards inventive companies
too, which can only be a good
thing.

“Secondly, we received
government support through
R&D tax credits for the
development of our BoostAPak
ch i l d re n’s car seat and for the
re-engineered version of our

Trunki suitcase, which is now
easier to manufacture in the UK
and to recycle.”

There are many types of
financial support available to
businesses with ambitions to
g row.

As well as the increasing
variety of finance sources now
available, such as crowdfunding,
bank loans and peer-to-peer
lending, there are many
government schemes and
incentives, on top of those
Trunki accessed, devised to help
small businesses secure the
funding they need to succeed.

For example, your business
may be eligible for financial
support packages such as the
Enterprise Investment Scheme,
SMART grants or Social
Investment Tax Relief.

Or perhaps your business
needs the support to secure
initial funding to help turn your
idea into a reality.

■ To learn about all of the
finance options available, and
how the government can support
you, visit www.greatbusiness.
g ov. u k / f i n a n c e

Small firms
should take
a d va nta g e
of support
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INNOVATOR: Rob Law, founder
of Trunki

We can help you get the funding you
need to succeed, government says
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